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ABSTRACT 
 
 This study aims to investigate the influence of PC plays on the social development of pupils. The main 
objectives of this study is investigating the rate of integration between PC plays and social development of 
children, social interactions of students as well as effect of PC plays on children learning. Therefore, the 
hypotheses of the study prepared as below: PC plays have unsuitable effect on social development of boy 
students of guidance school, there is a negative correlation between PC plays and social interactions of boy 
students of guidance school, and lesson concepts will be better transferred by aimed PC plays comparing to 
traditional methods. The population includes all students of guidance school of 22 districts of Tehran, 5 districts 
of where chosen as sample. In order for collecting the data for this study, there was used 30 item questionnaire 
with 8 items of which was related to the information provided by family, 22 items related to the polling about 
PC plays. Finally, by calculating the reliability and validity of test as well as obtaining the views by 
questionnaire, the data will be analyzed and H0 test will be conducted to determine whether data confirm the 
parametric statistics principles or non- parametric statistics. 
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Introduction 
 
 This new phenomenon of human knowledge 
almost found its way to man’s life, like other artifacts 
made by men has two faces, one side of it includes 
properly using in the works and assisting to man 
development and salvation and another side is 
mistakenly using that is usually used scientifically 
and professionally [1]. PC games more enrapture the 
children and adolescents.   
 Qualitative progress of such games has been 
fostered in a short time in Iran and dominated on the 
market of toys and audio-visual accessories. These 
games comprise 2D images, music, conforming 
about 50% with real images. What recently added to 
the number of proponents of such games is their 
effective costs for users. In addition, because the 
child plays it by itself and always involving with 
other characters of the game with new adventures 
provided by designer of play, therefore such kind of 
play is very attractive for him/her [2]. These plays, 
using dynamic images and exciting voices provide 
the children, who are interested in dynamism, with 
an exciting world and such attractiveness will bend 
their physical and mental status and take them to a 
world of imaginaries, to the extent that child knows 
itself as the main hero of the adventure [3]. 

 Group PC games require development of social 
skills, for example, children must make decision for 
their objectives. Individual, group and competitive 
games are accounted as PC games and the content of 
plays is also different proportional with addressee 
groups such that some games are casual, some 
imaginary and some other one are intellectual. 
Graphic, sound and interaction, innovation of story, 
curiously, complexity and fantasy, logic, memory, 
reflections, mathematical skills, problem solving 
challenge and imaginary are accounted as technical, 
mental and personal aspects attracting the players to 
such games [4,1]. Independent work, continuance in 
the play, enjoying the play, active cooperation, 
cooperative interaction, group structure, learning, 
competition or group work and equal opportunities in 
the play are some factors providing the individual 
with the motivation for play.   Analysts of PC games 
believe that game is not free of complication, 
particularly when it is difficult providing all 
specifications of good PC games in a game. Game 
may be very easy or very hard, and in both cases may 
not provide any motivation, and occasionally, game 
takes long so it may not be proportional with 
limitations of lesson plans. 
 Despites positive facets such as training factor, 
and providing the communicational services,… PC 
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may come with negative facets as well. Uncontrolled 
usage of PC, particularly when it is accompanying 
with other technologies such as TV, will expose the 
child to disadvantageous developmental, physical, 
social and mental risks some of them include visual 
problems, skeleton system damages, obesity, effect 
on social skills, communicational problems in the 
family and electronic addiction. If PC used properly, 
it will come with positive effects. By observing some 
points when using PC, one can ensure that using PC 
may improve the children life in the present and 
future. Because PC is ubiquitous in the life, so it is 
important to see that this technology can improve the 
children development or deviate it. 
 Excessive using the PC games in most scientific 
fields such as medicine and psychology have been 
studied for many times with its bad effects have been 
recognized [5] In the field of education and training 
and education and social activities, most researching 
subjects yet must be studied. Today, PC games in all 
ages has been occurred both naturally and a serious 
problem for parents.[6] Permanent worries for 
devastative effects of such kind of games in the 
physical and mental aspects of children with failure 
in their main living plans such as studying because of 
spending more time for such games can be seen and 
hear from parents. Therefore, it felt that achieving 
the integrity between PC games and social 
development for providing the families and teachers 
with alternatives can force them to make necessary 
policies by which one can consider alternative 
activities for such kind of plays and provide some 
arrangements for preventing its bad results [6]. 
 
Literature Review: 
 
 There are many studies investigating the game 
effects. Games have different results and mainly their 
negative effects are more than their positive ones. 
Today, game in different study courses is accounted 
as a process or a training tool and training systems 
through the world are always trying to use this 
suitable and effective tool properly [7]. The 
commercial aspects of PC games prevent 
considerably the publication of negative effects, for 
this reason, the literatures about disadvantageous 
effects of PC games and internet games are very 
poor. 
 Playing game in the classroom provides the 
children with a medium where, he/she can talk with 
his/her classmates [8]. They are discussing the 
choices, strategies and solutions and sharing insights 
and perceptions to each other. Kefild adds: “it is 
assumed that social interaction during play not only 
helps the perception of students, but also he may play 
an important role in game customs, its rules as well 
as sportsmanlike play [8]. 
 Today, most kinds of training plays, with both 
commercial and training value, include internet 
games.  Such kind of games with very heavy 

graphics can be accessed on the webs. Therefore, in 
this part of literature review, discussing about games 
and their training value, it is necessary to briefly 
review the history of internet games. 
 In training the skills, games are usually applied 
as complementary of teaching and or a route for data 
sharing in the wakefield network [7] . Marc Prensky 
explains that in most cases, digital-based teaching is 
for complete and ideal teaching or teaching only a 
non-designed action. As Prensky stated, besides the 
possibility of supporting a spectrum of teaching 
frameworks, games will doubly force the learning by 
possibilities they provide and fast feedback on 
learner as well as mechanism of training direction. 
 Most wakefield games use a format based on 
familiar plays such as jeopardy, wheel of fortune, 
trivia pursuit, and concentration. These items can be 
a source of income for some group of providers of 
learning software and or located in the network [4] . 
 Mashup is a new expression in technology 
explaining the network application of data with 
technologies receiving from different resources. This 
method is called a type of training amusement. In 
this method, the components of information related 
to a lesson will be obtained from different internet 
resources, then their relation will be discovered and 
there will be formed new concepts from them. This 
method called a “training amusement” [7]. 
 The literature review in the field of social 
development has been studied by different variables 
that some are directly related to the game and some 
others to variables with performance similar to the 
play [9]. It will be dealt with some f these cases in 
the following. A study in the more extended 
geographical area following the maturation effect on 
physical self-image and its relation with physical 
activities in girls (N=150) with age average 
12.79±0.31. Physical property was measured in the 
subjects, and then they were provided with a 
questionnaire about physical activities for 
determining the self-image in children and 
adolescents as well as drawing a growth rate related 
to the maturation on two time spans, 12 month. 
Results indicated a reduction on physical 
comprehensive activity levels during 12 month that 
were not affected by maturation conditions or 
physical properties. More analysis indicates that 
prejudgment of man from estimating his physical 
development may justify relatively the variance of 
physical activity change [10]. In addition, another 
analysis indicates that the general individual 
prediction is importantly changed and can be 
indicated in the feelings of man than its physical 
attractiveness and physical self-valuation.  Such 
study is related to current study based on reduced 
physical activity of adolescents resulted from 
concentration on PC games and reduced physical 
activities in them [11]. On the other hand, joining to 
social networks can come with positive effects on 
men spirits and more concentration on PC games can 
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take such opportunities of men. In a study, there was 
measured the application of 19 variables of social 
networks and three output for them (meeting the 
needs, mental effects, and physical effects). In this 
study, 133 old men who residing in Mid Manhatan 
hotels for one year were being followed up. Results 
indicated that social networks had direct effect on 
reducing its next effects and increased capability in 
meeting their needs. In addition, social networks for 
people affected by stress are necessary to increase 
the signs of high stress and meeting their needs as an 
intermediary factor [12].  
 Another study evaluating the peers for learning 
on social view based: effect of inter-personal 
variables and structure figures [13] is another study 
conducted in this field. 
 Evaluating the peers is essentially a social 
process that mainly stresses on the feedback made 
and transfers from others to an individual aiming to 
increase the performance of any member of group or 
a group as a whole. Along with, there are 
considerable studies, each one recommend social 
activities for students and know the abdication of this 
age group from other members of group. Most 
studies [10,1] indicated that such official valuation 
may have positive effect on students. Increasingly 
attention to training and education may verify such 
findings by conducting the evaluation as a tool. 
Group integration between members of a group has 
been extensively studied with inter-personal 
variables in training and education [14 ,5]. 
 There are also some studies about effect of 
social activities on mental and social development, 
even among people affected by intelligence 
insufficiencies with their results are nearly similar to 
other studies and indicating the positive effect of 
social communications among peers group. 
 Sample study, insufficiency of social functions 
is one of the common figures of mental disability as 
well as recognizing the mental disability [11 , 2] as 
well as property of most developmental disabilities. 
The report of [6] on mental disability and necessities 
of qualification for social benefits indicate the 
evaluation of social skills as a priority. Particularly, 
lack of social skills for recognizing the individuals 
based on its borderline or initial spectra of mental 
disability are considered as vital tools. For people 
with their recognition skills in the borderline, the 
degree of social skills can mostly indicate the 
difference between dependency and self-sufficiency. 
Therefore, interventions aiming to reduce the 
vulnerability in development of social skills can be 
considered as fundamental factor of any suitable plan 
[14]. 
 Another study also indicates the social relations 
with peers group and parents as well as its influence 
on emotional problems. This study indicated that in a 
sampling by size of 2918 subjects, in the age range of 
12 to 24 years old, the integration between social 
support of parents and peers group, particularly 

according to the emotional problems was studied. in 
addition, the age and gender differences were also 
tested. Although the degree obtained from protective 
changes in the expected list (by reducing the support 
of parents and increased support of friends) during 
initial years of adolescence, but parents supports are 
the best indicator for emotional problems during 
adolescence. Studies indicated that negative support 
of friends on groups who enjoyed parent support 
enough, was slightly effective, in comparison, the 
negative effect of friends on group with low parent 
support was high [6]. 
 
Methodology: 
 
 In this study, author studied the behavioral 
changes of students who used PC games by which 
investigating the effectiveness of PC games on social 
development of students. 
 Because it is impossible manipulating the 
independent variables to prevent without making any 
unsuitable outcome among children, therefore, using 
the descriptive study plan of Post- Event type is 
verifying this statement.  
  This study conducted in the guidance schools of 
education and training organization of Tehran. 300 
subjects were sampled from students of guidance 
schools through Tehran. The cluster sampling 
method was conducted. 
 In this study the data collection tool was 
questionnaire. This questionnaire asks the families to 
take their opinion about the rate of using the game by 
their children as well as evaluating time of spending 
to game comparing to their social activities. The third 
field evaluated by questionnaire was the view of 
families for preparing the lesson sources with format 
of PC games. 8 items of this questionnaire were 
related to the awareness of families based on usage 
of PC by family. And 22 items were related to 
studying the influence of using the games by their 
children and its effect on their social development.  
 
Results: 
 
 
Conclusion: 
 
 This study investigated the “Influence of PC 
Games on social development of children, 12 to 15 
years old (guidance school)”. It aims to find the 
integration between PC games and social 
development of children. 
Results obtained based on discussed questions 
include: 
are PC games positively influencing on social 
development of boy students? 
 Despites, PC games can fill the time of leisure of 
boy students, in the age range o 12- 15 years old, but 
these games have influenced on their 
communications and social activities and resulting in 
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isolation and not communication with other people 
and parents. 

Will duration of PC game has negative effect on 
social interactions of students? 

 
Table 1: Frequency Distribution based on the effect of PC games on Social Development of Children. 

No. Items Rate of usage 
 No 

opinion 
Strongly 
disagree 

disagree Relatively 
agree 

agree Strongly 
agree 

Total 

1 PC games lack training effect. F 30 0 50 90 70 60 300 
% 10 0 16.6 30 23.3 20 

2 PC games are suitable tools for filling the 
times of leisure 

F 0 30 60 110 70 30 300 
% 0 10 20 36.6 23.3 10 

3 PC games prevent children activity F 0 20 60 60 40 120 300 
% 0 6.6 20 20 13.3 40 

4 PC games must be developed F 30 50 50 110 30 30 300 
% 10 16.6 16.6 36.6 10 10 

5 Media such as game net are healthy 
environments 

F 50 60 150 20 0 20 300 
% 16.6 20 50 6.6 0 6.6 

6 I prefer my child play with peers instead 
of PC game 

F 10 3.3 16.6 6.6 30 40 300 
% 3.3 3.3 16.6 6.6 30 40 

7 It is better for children to go to game net 
instead of walking in the parks and use PC 

games 

F 0 100 140 60 0 0 300 
% 0 33.3 46.6 20 0 0 

8 PC games made my child to not accept 
any responsibility in the home. 

F 30 10 50 100 50 60 300 
% 10 3.3 16.6 33.3 16.6 20 

9 PC is a suitable tool for children 
amusement. 

F 0 20 40 120 110 10 300 
% 0 6.6 13.3 40 36.6 3.3 

10 Encountering extensively with PC caused 
my child to not study well. 

F 10 10 30 60 100 90 300 
% 3.3 3.3 10 20 33.3 30 

11 Unfortunately, in Iran there are less 
mental and creative softwares. 

F 0 20 10 40 0 120 300 
% 0 6.6 3.3 13.3 0 40 

12 The rime spent by my child in useless 
efforts, can be spent with useful efforts by 

PC. 

F 10 0 0 30 120 140 300 
% 3.3 0 0 10 40 46.6 

13 The culture for using PC must be trained 
by school 

F 10 0 20 10 100 150 300 
% 3.3 0 6.6 3.3 33.3 50 

14 PC games are suitable F 40 10 70 100 60 10 300 
% 13.3 3.3 23.3 33.3 20 3.3 

15 PC games can be a good replacement for 
unknown friendship between adolescents 

F 10 20 50 70 130 10 300 
% 3.3 20 50 70 130 10 

16 PC games resulted in isolation of children 
from other children 

F 30 10 80 40 120 30 300 
% 10 3.3 26.6 13.3 40 10 

17 I recommend other parent to provide their 
child with PC game 

F 20 50 110 60 40 10 300 
% 6.6 16.6 36.6 20 13.3 3.3 

18 PC games result in overweight in children F 10 10 50 30 110 80 300 
% 3.3 4.3 16.6 10 36.6 26.6 

19 I prefer my child deal with physical 
activities and exercise instead of PC game 

F 20 0 10 30 80 150 300 
% 6.6 0 3.3 10 26.6 50 

20 When children go to game net, for a time 
their excitements will be evacuated and 

mischief less in the home 

F 80 30 70 40 50 20 300 
% 26.6 10 23.3 13.3 16.6 6.6 

21 Game net is a good place for children to 
find friends 

F 30 80 110 50 0 20 300 
% 10 26.6 36.6 16.6 0 6.6 

22 The school lessons may be better turning 
to PC games 

F 40 10 26.6 16.6 20 10 300 
% 13.3 10 26.6 16.6 20 10 

23 PC games prevent communicating with 
my child 

F 10 0 50 110 70 50 300 
% 3.3 0 16.6 36.6 23.3 16.6 

24 The children is better to spend time for 
finding friends instead of PC games 

F 0 0 40 70 120 60 300 
% 0 0 13.3 23.3 40 20 

25 The time spent behind PC for game has 
been wasted. 

F 10 20 70 60 70 60 300 
% 3.3 6.6 23.3 20 23.3 20 

26 Extensively encountering with PC prevent 
social activities of my child 

F 30 0 20 130 60 70 300 
% 6.6 0 6.6 43.3 20 23.3 

27 Training softwares are more effective than 
private classes with official class activities 

F 20 0 100 60 100 20 300 
% 6.6 0 33.3 20 33.3 6.6 

28 Since my child interested in PC games, 
his social communication lessened 

F 20 10 50 130 70 20 300 
% 6.6 3.3 16.6 43.3 23.3 6.6 

29 Children who not used PC games 
comparing with children who use it, have 

stronger social communication 

F 50 0 50 60 80 60 300 
% 16.6 0 16.6 20 26.6 20 

30 Playing with internet may provide the 
health social communications 

F 80 40 120 50 10 0 300 
% 26.6 13.3 40 16.6 3.3 0 
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 It seems that children who spend more time for 
playing with PC games more affected by effects such 
as sedentary state and inactivity and this may socially 
cause extreme obesity. Therefore, these adverse 
effects may influence negatively on their social 
activities; on the other hand, due to making the social 
communication, children need playing with their 
peers, free study and experiencing behavioral 
creativeness in the social environment, therefore, PC 
games may deprive this opportunity from them. 
Thus, one can conclude that the more is the time of 
using PC games, the more negative effects will have 
on social interactions of children. 
 Has PC game positive effect on learning speed 
of children? 
 It seems that if PC games progress towards 
mental and creative development of children, it may 
play important role in his learning speed, this is 
while PC games have more positive effect on his 
amusement and time of leisure than learning speed 
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